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Campus gets drilled in earthquake safety
By Ken Stewart
Spartan Daily Staff writer
The earth is shaking but Jimmy
Page’s Les Paul is unplugged it’s not
a head-splitting Led Zeppelin reunion
concert. Is it an earthquake? Wrong
again. It’s just a drill.
Today at 11:15 a.m. San Jose State
University will be conducting its fifth
annual all-campus building evacuation
exercise.

"We use the evacuation exercise to
teach people in buildings what to do in
an emergency," said Richard Staley,
emergency preparedness coordinator
and manager of traffic and parking
operations at SJSU.
The evacuation exercise is part of
California’s earthquake preparedness
month, coordinated by the governor’s
office of emergency services.
"In the event of an earthquake

Caribbean
awaits
student

sweeps to look for people who need
assistance and to make note of hazards
in the building.
Richard Sedlock, professor of geology at SJSU, gave the following explanation why California is plagued with so
many earthquakes.
"The Bay Area sits on the boundary
between two plates, the North America
and the Pacific, that make up the outer
surface of the earth.

"These plates are sliding past each
other methodically two inches per
year. Earthquakes occur because the
plates get stuck when they grind past
each other.
"It could be 100 to 200 years between
earthquakes. The plates have been
moving for millions of years, and there
Is no reason to believe they’re going to
stop. Earthquakes will persist." he said.
See Earthquake, page 3

Helping the environment
SJSU student interns teach children to be aware
By Catherine Ippoliti

,partan Daily Staff Wnter

Respecting the environment is an
issue many people take seriously.
At San Jose State University, students
from the environmental studies
program are visiting local middle
schools to help children become
more aware of the importance of their
environment.
Frank Schiavo, an SJSU environmental studies professor, oversees approximately 40 SJSU interns.
"They put in 10 hours a week for
15 weeks," Schiavo said. "They have
the choice to either help teachers in

May graduate
to join Peace Corps
By Michele Bolger

Spartan Daily Staff Wilier

As she describes the sandy
beaches of the Dominican
Republic, Eileen Francisco
anticipates the sunny days
she will spend there after
graduation.
"The Dominican Republic is
an island, it will be like a paradise," Francisco said.
This is not a typical vacation
to an island resort. Francisco is
just one of the nearly 800 San
Jose State University students
who have volunteered for the
Peace Corp.
The Peace Corps is a federal
agency that accepts volunteers
to help people in other countries. Established in 1961 by
President John F. Kennedy, the
program has had 140,000 volunteers since its onset.
Francisco, who will be graduating in May with a degree in
marketing, is scheduled to
leave this summer. She will be
teaching introductory business
and assisting with entrepreneurial businesses.
She thinks the two years that
will be spent in the Dominican
Republic will prove positive.
"This is a two-year maturation period for me. I will get to
Interact with people and learn a
different language," Francisco
said. "I have the rest of my life
See Peace Corp., page 8

we’re not going to have enough public
safety personnel to evacuate buildings.
We’re dependent on faculty and staff,"
Staley said.
The annual evacuation exercise is an
opportunity for SJSU’s building emergency team to hone their skills. The
team is composed of volunteers from
SJSU faculty and staff.
In the event of a building emergency,
it is their job to conduct building

ABOVE: Rebecca Ice, an SJSU
student intern at Campbell
Middle School in Campbell,
gestures toward the chalk
board while helping John
Donley with a math lesson.

the classroom or help rangers and
teachers in the outdoor education
program."
The SJSU interns help teachers
grade tests, set up films and tutor students. "The students get to see the
behaviors and attitudes of the children; they get pre-professional experience," Schiavo said.
"Environmental studies can be a
part of math, science, social studies
or language arts," Schiavo said. "The
students can do some teaching, but
not without the teacher present.
They’re not student teachers."
SJSU student Rebecca Ice interns at

Campbell Middle School. "I tutor different students because there are
some who don’t understand English
that well."
Although Ice doesn’t teach about
the environment often, she said her
knowledge comes in handy. "One of
the teachers showed a film on sharks,
and how people are vulnerable when
out at sea. I was able to give the students the information that sharks
don’t go after people."
Ice said she believes that one-onone tutoring does help the children
who really need it.
See Environment, page 3
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RIGHT: Sixth-grade Campbell
Middle School teacher Bill
Fletcher goes over the math
lesson with his class while
SJSU student intern Rebecca
Ice waits to take over.
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Building ’a safe space’ for gays and lesbians shoppers to cross lines
By Cristal Guderjahn

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

At 14, Hyde Revilla was a
motivated student and showed
an interest in sciences. She
also wanted to kill herself.
After revealing her homosexuality to a close friend, Revilla
was devastated when the girl
ended their friendship. This
wasn’t the first time a friend
had deserted her because of
her sexuality. Revilla plummeted into depression.
"I was intensely suicidal,"
said Revilla, who celebrated her
24th birthday last week. "I did
the opposite to withdrawing; 1
immersed myself into homework. I was a straight-A student
who was about to kill herself."
One failed suicide attempt
and 10 years later, Revilla is
working to help homosexual
teen-agers avoid alienation,
guilt and depression in a world

that sometimes seems unfriend- San Jose, Revilla travels to ter’s programs, Mouth to
local high schools to talk with Mouth, has helped teach
ly to gay lifestyles.
Revilla, who is co-president teens about homosexuality. young gay students about HIV
See Revilla, page 7
of San Jose State University’s Her work with one of the cenGay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance (GALA), wants to help
break the silence that she
believes plagues the homosexual community. Her longtime
goal is to build what she calls
"a safe space" for young people to discuss their sexuality, a
place without judgment or
ridicule.
"I don’t want anyone to go
through the terrible crap and
worry that I did in high school,"
she said. "I know it’s there, and
I’m trying to break that down
so It doesn’t happen as often.
We need to know what we can
do to make teen-agers feel betSPARTAN DARN
PHOTO BY CHRISTIAN IC Hi ’SASH)
ter about themselves."
As a part-time volunteer Hyde Revilla, co-president of SJSU’s Gay and Lesbian Alliance
with the Billy D. Frank Lesbian (GALA) is working to help homosexual teens avoid feelings of
and Gay Community Center In alienation, guilt and depression. Her goal is to build "a safe space"
for young people to discuss their sexuality

afP sex
000,

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Cutrate prices and a lack of alternatives had a few more shoppers
crossing picket lines Monday, the
fifth day of a Northern California
grocery workers strike, Safeway
and its distributors said.
"A lot of the consumers have
nowhere else to go," particularly in areas where independent
or small chain groceries are few,
said Fred Doar, a wholesale and
retail baker and distributor.
"Most people, they want to go
along with the strike," Doar
said. "But they say, ’Hey, I’ve
got to get my shopping done.
Safeway spokeswoman Debra
Lambert refused to provide figures. but reported "a slight
increase in business. There’s
been an increase every day."
Safeway’s roughly 16,000
United Food and Commercial
Workers union members walked
off the job Thursday, in part
over full-time job security and
health benefits.

Lucky and Save Mart locked
out another 16.000 union workers the next day.
Since the strike started,
Safeway since has more than
halved prices on bread and
offered other deals to lure back
customers, Lambert said
The chain brought in workers
from out of state and the three
companies together have hired
about 10,000 replacement workers, Lambert said.
Safeway’s stores Monday
were "fully stocked and in great
shape," Lambert said, although
a spot check showed stores
with sagging lettuce, some meat
on the shelves past the expiration date and mostly empty
seafood and bakery sections.
Strikers said many delivery
truck drivers still were boycotting the three chains, and
one food bank said it was benefiting from the unsold surplus
food piling up at the picketed
stores.
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Southpaw Notes

Communication freedom under attack
sonal communication.
In yet more assaults on the
This leads to the obvious
freedom of Americans, this misquestion of how they are going to
guided 104th congress is now
find people indulging in "obscene,
looking to limit our freedom of
lewd, indecent, filthy and lascivispeech. Sen. Jim Exon, D-Neb., has
ous" speech in personal commuintroduced the Communications
nication. Is some federal agent
Decency Act which he insists is
going to be reading everything I
not intended to restrict free
send via e-mail? It’s akin to having
expression on the Internet.
feds read mail as it’s sent through
Like most politicians. Exon’s
the post office.
limited field of view is opening a
A.J. Nomai
The Orwellian implications are
maelstrom of regulation that will
clear and the possibilities of abuse of this bill are
only lead to self-censorship and, in a worse-case
scenario, a big-bother intrusion of Orwellian pro- even more so. We’ve seen how the Internet can
be used to organize protests. Just a few weeks
portions.
ago rallies against cuts in student loans on 100
The Communications Decency Act, which is
tacked onto the Telecommunications Reform bill, campuses nationwide were orchestrated over
the Internet.
seeks to stop "obscene, lewd, indecent, filthy
Under the guise of Sen. Exon’s bill, the CIA, or
and lascivious" speech from being transmitted
some other like-minded agency, would have
electronically. It would criminalize the sending
ample opportunity to quash whatever social
and posting of content that could be classified
agenda or political reform someone might try to
under the bill.
The bill would impose the same content regu- organize on the Internet. In effect, the bill could
inspire some new form of McCarthyism.
lation on electronic communication that broadMaybe I’m just being paranoid. But then
cast communication currently follows. But the
again, people who suggested that the governfact is that electronic communication resembles
ment secretly performed radiation experiments
the print media more than the broadcast media
on U.S. citizens were conwhere the viewer is not in
sidered paranoid as well.
control of what is hurled
Sen. Patrick Leahy, 13at them from the airVt., put it best, "None of
waves.
us want children to be
When it comes to prodelving into pornogratecting our children from
phy," he said, "but let’s
access to porn, as Sen.
not deal with it in a way
Exon likes to repeatedly
that cripples one of the best communications
point out as his intention, we must be careful
that we don’t restrict other forms of speech. The successes in decades. I’m not going to close
down a beautiful city park because periodically
indecency rule not only applies to porn, but the
some idiot comes to the corner and shouts
type of language exemplified by George Carlin’s
obscenities."
seven words you can’t say on television.
Let your voice be heard on this subject.
If the Playboy channel were broadcast like
Contact Vice President Al Gore by fax at (202456NBC or CBS, it would be impossible to keep kids
2461 or voice (202) 456-1111. To sign a petition
away from it. They could just switch on the TV.
against the bill, investigate details or join on-line
But kids can’t just walk into a store and purdiscussions, get on the world wide web at
chase a Playboy magazine.
http://www.wokie.net/-slowdog or the newsSimilarly, restricted access to the Internet
group comp.org.eff.talk.
could be imposed that wouldn’t require restrictOur constitutional rights are at stake here. We
ing First Amendment rights. For example, in
can’t let this bashing continue.
Newsweek Steven Levy suggests "software that
filters out possibly objectionable material." And
A.J. Nomai is the
there are already services which provide a cenSpartan Daily
sored version of the Internet.
Forum Editor.
More importantly, this bill doesn’t only perHis column appears
tain to Playboy’s or Penthouse’s Bulletin Board
every Tuesday.
Services, but would include electronic mail, otherwise known as e-mail, otherwise known as per-

Is some federal agent
going to be reading
everything I send
via e-mail?

A Personal View

Campus civility would be great
First, she thought my concept
Campus civility. I’m all for it. In
my dictionary, politeness is the
was stupid. Then she said, "take
your liberal platitudes and stuff
synonym for civility. I like that
them. You don’t know what
even better. And not just because
you catch more flies with honey
you’re talking about. This is
than with vinegar.
dumb. I’m too busy to talk to
you." Clunk. She hung up on me.
But because it feels better.
How much nicer to be treated
Reamed, steamed and
with graciousness than rudeness.
dry-cleaned. That’s how I felt.
Rudeness hurts. It’s humiliating. I
These instances of rudeness
Joanne Griffith
know.
were not a race thing. Through
Last semester when I was a
the telephone no one knew the
Domingue
reporter for the Spartan Daily, I
color of my skin. They were not a
did a phone interview with a professor for one of gender thing. One was a man, one was a woman.
my stories. I asked his college and position here
Hey equal opportunity rudeness.
at SJSU so I could attribute his quotes correctly.
I think it was a power thing. Those two pro"Don’t you know what college?" he asked.
fessors acted like I, as a student, was stupid and
"Uh, no, I’m not sure," I answered.
not worth their time. It felt like they were saying,
"Well, little girl, when you grow up and go out go away, don’t bother me, your ideas have no
into the real world and start to pay taxes, you’d
value.
better pay attention to these details," he said.
Wait a minute. Aren’t students what this
Pause.
place is all about? And aren’t we supposed to be
I wondered if I had heard him correctly. Then
inquiring?
I got angry. This guy didn’t have the right to
I have always told my children, and any group
insult me like that.
in which I have been honored by being the train"Excuse me," I began. "I’ve been around the
er, there is NO SUCH THING AS A DUMB QUESblock. I have raised three children, buried two
TION.
parents, and I’ve been payI don’t think you
ing income taxes and propcan learn unless you ask
erty taxes maybe longer
questions. To encourthan you have," I said.
age inquiry, questions
Assertively.
must be respected, nurPause again.
tured. And they must be
I heard him clear his
greeted with politeness.
throat.
I realize the campus
"Oh, uh, urn," he sa I.
community is not sitting
"Say, how about havink
out there waiting for me
coffee with me next week?
or anyone else from the
What day is good for you?"
Daily to call. And many times we probably are a
giant inconvenience. But most of the time we are
My husband was outraged. "After this guy
received graciously.
insulted you, he hustled you for a date?"
The professor moved from rude boob to uncThank you. We’re students. We’re learning,
And most of you are helping.
tuous hustler with barely missing a beat. Excuse
Let’s hear it for civility.
me, folks, but I think students here deserve more
than those two choices.
I’ve discovered this semester as an editor
Joanne Griffith Domingue
is the Spartan Daily Executive Editor.
that professors can be rude to student editors as
well as student reporters,
Her column will resume
was doing research for a recent column and
every Wednesday next week.
talking to many professors, by appointment or
during their office hours. Two out of three
Due to advising day the Spartan Daily
couldn’t have been nicer. But number three,
will not be published Wednesday.
wh000-eee.

"Well, little girl, when
you grow up and go out
into the real world and
start to pay taxes, you’d
better pay attention to
these details," he said.

Writer’s Forum

Adventures in smog checking
the smog check done on a day in
Mandatory smog checks every
which I don’t have to go to
two years are an annoyance all
school. Perhaps I should engage
automobile driving Californians
in the slightest bit of rebellion
must go through no matter how
and jettison the government’s
old their car is or how well it is
rules entirely.
taken care of. Having avoided the
A short back road excursion
dreaded smog check last year, my
brought me to Ocean Honda.
time had come.
Although they’re always more
In manner of thrift I looked
than happy to sell you a car, I
through the yellow pages to find
Ken
Stewart
found their service department
the least expensive smog-check
to be somewhat lame in the area
station.
I found that gas stations such as Union 76, that of courteous manners.
After taking copious notes in my humanities
do vehicle servicing on the side, tended to be the
class, I decided that I needed to get the coveted
cheapest.
smog certificate lest this experience in the
Upon driving down to the Union 76 station on
depths of hell last much longer.
Soquel Avenue, I saw a sign that said a smog
I took a short trip to the shiny car arena of
check (including a smog certificate, a necessary
Stevens Creek Boulevard. Stevens Creek Honda
item to be sent in with registration payment)
was more than happy to execute my maintecould be done for about $25. It was a good deal
nance concerns. A quick look at the cars on the
indeed.
lot would provide the necessary entertainment
While I would not be asking these guys to do
to placate the boredom of waiting for the job to
any highly skilled maintenance, such as a timing
be done.
belt replacement or valve adjustment, 1 still
My forty dollars handed over at the cashier’s
wasn’t sure if I wanted to put my car in their
counter usher the service man to get my car. At
hands.
last, I have the certificate.
I knew a fellow I used to race radio-controlled
Careful inspection of the smog inspection doccars with when I was a kid who owned a repument revealed that my car wasn’t even close to
utable repair and maintenance shop specializing
being over the limit. Another smog check has
in Hondas, Mazdas and Toyotas. Since his shop
come and gone and so has my forty dollars.
was just across the Highway 1 overpass, I decided to give it a go.
Upon arriving at his shop I found it to be
Ken Stewart is a
packed with Hondas. Perhaps I should have
Spartan Daily
made an appointment. Perhaps I should have got
Staff Writer

Opinion page
policies
"If all mankind minus one, were of one
opinion, and only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that one person,
than he, if he had the power, would be justified in silencing mankind."
John Stuart Mill,
"On Liberty" (1850)
The representation of a broad range of
opinions is important to a democracy. The
Spartan Daily is committed to sharing
those opinions with the community.
Spartan Daily readers may express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to
the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word
response to an issue or point of view that
has appeared in the Spartan Daily. Campus
Viewpoint is a 300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on current campus,
political or personal issues.
Submissions become the property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions
must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed or submitted
on a 3.5" disk using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a printout of
the piece.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Forum Editor, School of Journalism
and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School
of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU,

Spartan Daily
Editorial
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Earthquake
From page 1
Three main fault lines run
through the Bay Area - the San
Calaveras
and
Andreas,
Hayward.
The Hayward fault is similar
to the one that caused so much
damage in Kobe, Japan, in that,
"there is a narrow strip of land
between water and mountains
and the fault that ruptured,"
Sedlock said.
Many buildings and structures in the Bay Area are built
along the Hayward Fault.
Evidence of this can be seen at
Cal stadium in Berkeley, where
the structure is being ripped
apart as the two plates underneath slide past each other.
"A lot it was built before we
knew where it was," Sedlock
said.
The Bay Area’s infrastructure
is better equipped to handle a
major quake than Kobe’s. "Their

Sparta Guide
SJSU’s Weeklg Calendar
Re-entry Advisory Program

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Worship
Night
7:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 279-5790.

Career Manning & Placement

Re.sume Critique 1230p.m-131p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan Rm.
Call 924-6033.

Clube Lusitania
Paul Pasqua’. Where Are You?
12noon-lp.m. Student Union,
Montalvo Rm. Call 729-3426.

George Washington Carver
Memorial Committee
Reception & Fireside Chat with
92-year-old Jack Hall, a former
student of Washington Carver
3p.m. Faculty Club (corner of
San Salvador &8th streets).
Call 924-6117.

KSJS 90.5 FM
for Campus
Station 5:30p.m. Hugh Gillis
Hall, Rm. 118. Call 924-4561.
Staff

Meetings

Unary Donations & Sales Unit
Ongoing Book Sale 10a.m.2p.m. Donations &Sales Unit,
Wahlquist Library North, 408.
Cal! 924-2705.

Huhver-Lytton English Sodety

Support Group for Re-entry
Students 12noon-I p.m. Admin.
Bldg., Rm. 269. Call 924-5930.

Weekly Meeting 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices Bldg. Rm. 104.
Call 923-7189.

Raza Day 8:30a.m.-2p.m. SJSU
Event Center. Call 788-8229.

School of Art & Design

Career Planning & Placement

Open House & Student Advising 9a.m.-6p.m. 4th Fl. Business
Tower and Career Planning
Round Table 12noon-1:30p.m.
Business Classrooms 004.
Call 9245550.

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.-4p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies Bldgs. and Student
Galleries
Art
Re( eptions
6p.m.-8p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies 111dgs. Call 9244330.

SCTA - Student California
Teachers Association

Meeting 12noon-lp.m. Sweeney
Hall, RM. 332. Call 510-792-8652.

Student Affiliation for
Environmental Respect
Day Activities Organization 3p.m. Washington Square
Hall, Rm. 115. Call 924-5468.
Earth

SJSU Environmental
Collaborative
Seminar: Environmental Effects
of the Burning of Amazon Biomass 2:30p.m. Ducan Hall, Rm.
615. Call 9245200.

Wednesday
AIKIDO Club
Begins This
Week! 230p.m.4p.m. Spartan
Complex 202. Call 259-6816.
W’eapons Training

Careers for Political Science Majors
12notin-lp.m. Student Union,
Almaden Rm. Call 924-6033.

El Circulo Hispanico
General Meeting -new members
welcome! 11:30a.m. Student
Union, Montalvo Rm. Call
924-4602

George Washington Carver
Memorial Committee
Lecture: Growing Up in the
Segregated South, Empowerment through Education &
Enterprise 10:30a.m. - 11:45a.m.
Morris Daily Auditorium.
Call 924-6117.

Golden Key National Honor
Society
General Meeting 12:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 924-3508

Political Science Dept.

San Jose Earth Day
Volunteer Meeting
Volunteer Recruitment for San
Jose’s Earth Day lp.m. & 7p.m.
Student Union, A.S. Office, Rm.
360. Call 924-6410.

School of Art & Design

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.-4p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies Bldgs. Call 924-4330.

Society of Women Engineers

Environment

Annual Speaker Event 1:30p.m.2:30p.111. Engineering Bldg.,
Auditorium. Call 773-1262.

Library Donations
& Sales Unit

Ongoing 13ook Sale 10a.m.2p.m. Donations & Sales Unit,
Wahlquist Library North, 408.
Call 924-2705.

Sparta Guide is free. and available to students, faculty & stall associations. Deadline is Spin two days before publication.
to allow tor space resInctions

Forms available at DBH 209. Entries may be edited

Affirmative action must stay, Brown says
(Al’)
SACRAMENTO
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
said Monday that affirmative
action programs must be defended, because racial discrimination
remains alive and well.
In a 48-page policy paper,
Brown recounted how he tried
to lease an apartment in an upscale building in San Francisco a
few years ago. When he asked
to view the apartment, he said
he was told there were no units
available.
"I suspected that was not the
case, and that same day I sent
an employee from my law office
to see about an apartment,"
said Brown, who is black. "Sure
enough, she was able to rent
one on the spot."
In the policy paper to his
Assembly colleagues, Brown
defended affirmative action programs, currently under attack
by Republicans.
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson
has made ending affirmative
action a cornerstone of his
expected run for president.
Republicans in the Legislature
have proposed bills to end affirmative action programs in state
hiring and college admissions.
And an initiative to end state affirmative action programs is expected to qualify for the 1996 ballot.
Early polls indicate a majority
of Californians support an end
to affirmative action.
Even President Clinton said
last weekend that affirmative
action programs needed to be

reviewed, so that unneeded programs can be eliminated.
Brown wrote that it’s too
early to declare racial discrimination dead.
"1 am wary of those who
demand that our laws should be
colorblind, when so much of
our society is clearly not,"
Brown wrote.
"I came of age in a time and
place in American history when
such discrimination was so
complete as to amount to a
form of social and economic

ostracism," Brown wrote.

He recalled how he attended
segregated schools in Mineola,
Texas, using discarded textbooks from white schools,
taught by teachers making lower
salaries than white counterparts.
Brown, 61, said he left the
south in search of opportunity,
and was able to succeed before
affirmative action programs
existed.
"But a great many Black
Americans of my generation did
not make it nearly as far as I

homes are built much more
poorly than California. They are
closer together. The streets are
narrow, fire trucks can’t reach
them," he said.
U.S.
to
the
According
Geological Survey, the probability that an earthquake of magnitude seven or greater will hit
the Bay Area within the next 30
years is at least 70 percent.
"The evacuation drills help
people get used to earthquakes.
The drill is useful for when the
quake occurs. People don’t
have to think about what to do,"
Sedlock said.
In conjunction with the evacuation drill there is going to
be an emergency preparedness fair in front of the Student
Union from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Students may buy emergency
supplies, look at exhibits and
watch an earthquake rescue
demonstration.

did," Brown said. "Not because
they lacked initiative, or talent,
or intelligence, but because
either too few opportunities
were offered to them, or their
education, training and background rendered them unable
to take advantage of those
opportunities that did come
their way," Brown wrote.

From page 1
"It depends on the child,
whether or not they want to
learn," Ice said. "They have to
know why they need to know it.
I told the children that they
have to know how to round-off
For when they get older and do
their income taxes."
Joe Pacheco, principal of
Campbell Middle School, said
the interns get an opportunity
to see what it’s like to be
in a middle school. "They get
to see the changes in the
kinds of students we get
now," Pacheco said.
"Middle schools themselves
are very different. It’s fun for
us because SJSU really doesn’t
have a middle school program,"
he said.
Pacheco said the interns
learn how to relate to the children. "When thinking about
education as a career, the
interns get to look at what it’s
like having to keep the interest

of the students for six hours
and question themselves, ’Can I
do that?’ They don’t get that
experience until student teaching," he said.
"The benefit for the children
is adult contact," Pacheco said.
"What they need is the human
role model." He also said the
interns connect in a more
human way. "The kids are able
to identify with them more."
William Fletcher, a sixth-grade
teacher at Campbell Middle
School, said the interns are
a great asset to the classroom and are wonderful role
models. "The interns are very
devoted to the children,"
Fletcher said.
"The interns learn about the
problems young people have
today and they see what’s happening in the classroom and the
problems we have with the children," Fletcher said. "For me
and my students, the interns
make a great difference."

Store Your Stuff For

SO,

Marketing Job Opportunity
Job Title: Marketing Field Representative
Job Type: PT during school year / FT summer position possible
Salary: $8.00-12.00/hr, depending on experience
Hours:
Varies, tailor appro. 10+ hrs/wk to own schedule,
wkdys/wkends

First month free rent with minimum 2 month rental period.
Offer good to new customers only on selected spaces subject to availability.
offer expires 6/30/95

COMPANY DESCRIPTION:
Fast-growing snack food mfgr.with distribution throughout U.S..
Canada and Asia.

noun

QUALIFICATIONS/REQUIREMENTS:
JUNIOR MARKETING MAJOR. Good communication AIN Word
processing and spreadsheet skills useful. Have own car. impeccable
driving record and proof of insurance. Strong interest in learning about
wide variety of marketing issues essential.

1. The belongings acquired over time that serve no
immediate purpose. 2. Objects that seem to merely
occupy space.

3. Things that should be stored at Safe
Place Storage!

IOR OFSCRIPTION:
Audit/ train in-store demonstrators Build relationships with promotion
staff. Competitor analysis. special projects. Track inventory levels.
stocking levels, merchandising of company’s product line. pncing etc.
Report to senior officers in company on weekly basis and accompany
them on store checks
Flexible schedule, store assignments chosen
within 10 mile radius of school
Part wee during school year with
potential to tarn into full.nme summer position.

Convenient Locations

INTERESTED APPLICANTS:
Call or fax resume to Peter Farago, Marketing Manager
Phone: 1000-955.3750 Fax: I 900-675-375U
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Tuesday, April 11 @ 6:30 pm
_Contact SDS Office 4-2575

1111*

WILLOW GLEN
900 Lonus Street
Off Lincoln Avenue
Near Highway 280

41.11
SANTA TERESA
6880 Santa Teresa Blvd.
Bernal Road Exit
Off Highway 101

281-0400

947-8775

Call Now While We Still Have Space Available!
Open 7 Days a Week
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CHINESE CUISI
FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szechuan C uisine
Box Lunches To Go

OPEN D

Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

1 o0 01
294-330133
131 E. lacks( r
6 Blocks North of Santa iiara Be

VV( tV

1
erf

Freshman lcana jog is a gymnast from Romania who has lived in the United States
for the past three years. She is a child development major and a member of the

\,\

women’s gymnastics team at SJSU. Assistant Coach Wayne Wright said that loana
dances with, "elegance and perfection." She has a 9.4 in the dance routine.
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THAI SPECIAL:
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Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup
Won Ton Noodle Soup
262 Fag Santa
2879t-h86S
(Between 6th and
7:00 .t111 to ’
-1114231131M1
1711
Freshman Cecilia Afzelius Alum was born in Skovde, Sweden and has lived in the United States for one
year. She is a member of the women’s golf team at SJSU. She learned to play golf from her mother.

Athletes from other countries are opting
to come to San Jose State University

:40

By Michelle Alaimo

She likes SJSU because it’s "more relaxed, I
don’t always have to do sports."
De La Nuez was only supposed to come to
San Jose State University home of the interCalifornia for one year. During his junior year in
national-athlete.
Several foreign-born student-athletes at SJSU high school, he played basketball at Ramona High
have made the choice to leave their countries School in San Diego.
Before coming to California, De La Nuez played
and play collegiate sports for the Spartans, and
for the Real Madrid Club team in Spain, which
there have been no regrets in their decisions.
"This campus is beautiful. A lot of greenery and would be similar to the minor leagues.
Spain does not have colold buildings," said Alfonso De 66
lege basketball, so basketball
La Nuez, a senior from Spain
players go from high school to
who plays on the Spartan bas- Americans value
club teams and then to the pros
ketball team.
sports,
like
Spanish
by the time they are 19 years
De La Nuez sees a different
people value
old.
side to college sports.
De La Nuez wanted an
"Americans value sports, like bullfighting.
education so he came to SJSU
Spanish people value bullfighting," he said.
after hearing about it in high
Cecilia Afzelius-Alm is a freshAlfonso De La Nuez school.
SJSU baaketball player
man who came from Sweden to
He does not regret going
to college but does consider his
play on SJSU’s woman’s golf
basketball career at SJSU a failteam. She had heard that SJSU
had a good golf team (three NCAA titles) and ure. He hopes to go back to Spain and play baswhen given a full scholarship to SJSU, she jumped ketball once again.
at the chance to play here.
Afzelius-Alm is one of three International athloana Ojog, also a freshman, came to SJSU from letes on the woman’s golf team. The team also
Romania to be on the woman’s gymnastic team.
sports Janice Moodie from Scotland and Vibeke
She would have not been able to attend Stensrude from Norway.
because of financial difficulties, if she had not
Afzelius-Alm’s sport, like De La Nuez’s, does not
received a four-year scholarship.
exist in college in her homeland.
She said there are a lot of professional golf
All three athletes hope that they can get a good
education at SJSU while at the same time partici- players but only two or three are college gradupate in the sport they love so much.
ates. She wanted a college education which is
Ojog had lived in Oregon for two years prior to very hard to come by in Sweden.
starting at SJSU last fall. She was living with her
"In Sweden most people try to get a job after
coaches from Romania who were good friends high school, it’s very hard to get into college. Not
with SJSU’s gymnastic coach, Jackie Walker. The many people go to college," Afzelius-Alm said.
Although she Is not positive about going back
rest is history.
Ojog says she enjoys gymnastics much more at to Sweden after she graduates, Afzelius-Alm does
SJSU because she has more time to relax.
know that she will try to become a professional
In Romania, ()jog said that school lasts a cou- golfer after college.
ple of hours while the rest of the day Is spent
These three athletes can vouch that sometraining.
times, change is good.
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Senior Alfonso De La Nuez is from Spain He has lived in the United
States for six years and was recruited from Ramona High School in
San Diego to play basketball for SJSU Alfonso is an international
business major.

Photos by Andy Barron
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Graduation Sale!

F. CUISINE
TO GO

Activation
& Recrystalization
.o

on one year
ve coupon only Ex

.tan Cuisine
OPEN DAILY
11:30 - 9:00pm

vice.
5

1/95

Airtime as
1..ow.

.3303 or 998-9427
E. lackson Street
inta Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

r

01 .00

444 E. William St Suite 206
Onii Block From SJSU

off

288-8072 FAX 288-8272

Any Regular Sandwich or
Lasagna (Reg $2.75)
484 E. San Carlos
Expires 5/31/95

Latte
Cappuccino
Expresso

Free

Specialty Sandwiches
Ethiopian Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Sandwich w/purchase
01 A Menu Entree
E San Carlos
Expires 5/31/95

484

All You Can Eat

012/6 14r4Z
UNG KEE

(Reg. 114.99)

?

aup

FREE

484 E. San Carlos
Ex.aires 5/31/95

PAD THAI NOODLE

7

BUY I GET

$3.99

NOODLE
HOUSE

Combination Crispy
Fried Noodles
Chow Fun

ST

Buy any 6 inch sandwich and o
medium drink, get a second 6 incr.,
sandwich of equal or kisser value FREE
discount on bulk orders
try our free delivery (V 5 min)

;E

475 E San Carlos St.
call or fax orders 408 288 5676

a

East Santa Clara St.
ith and 7th St. next to Lucky’s)

SUBWRY

289-8688
701 XM to 9:00 PM

prornonono
,,Ehr not irioe ,n cold .,ut :omta axl
sole Awns DoseXe mew and per’s sub. act .ncluded
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3. Wings

THE BEST OF NEW
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
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Golf team down to No. 3; tennis swatted
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Women’s golf
The undefeated-Arizona State
women’s golf team again topped
Golf World’s magazine polls of
Division 1 coaches.
ASU. the defending NCAA
champion, holds the NO. 1
national ranking. ASU, which
has won all six of the tourna-

RADIO
ANNOUNCER

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

RECORDING
ENGINEER

IN IOW RADIO STATIONS
WOOING STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIOS
NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES

PHOTOGRAPHER

44. NotanE NoNand
Poo Nr NON Wookonds
4.c01.0. ond
mord% Nth NAN

JOURNALIST

Men’s tennis
Andrew Ngo and Marcus
Bately teamed up for an 8-5 win
to give the San Jose State men’s
tennis team its lone victory in a
7-1 team loss to Utah Sunday at
Spartan Courts.

TERM PAPER
ASSISTANCE
.:ALL TOLL FREI FOR

1-800-755-7597
CAREER CONNECTION

977

ments it has competed in, leads
all women’s teams nationally
with a team scoring average of
73.79 strokes. ASU received all
13 first-place votes in the poll.
The Sun Devils lead Stanford
and San Jose State University,
separated by only three points
for second and third positions.
respectively. SJSU was previously ranked No. 2.

.0.0111 Mak,i
a:MOM EDUCA^C.

MIRE C ATAL OG OF 29 000 REPORTS
OINN 1-800-777-7901 OPEN
EVER’ DX, 015 586 3900 EVENINGS

BERKELEY RESEARCH

PHOTO BY ERIC GRIGORIAN SPARTAN

SJSU’s Job Hotline is Hotter Than Ever!

UCSB completes series
sweep of SJSU baseball

sari lose state Lifliversil y

Associated students campus recreation
124 -hourl telephone access to:

Spartan Daily Stall Report

part-time and full.,

seasonal
student assistant
volunteer

Jobs

career/professional

zziammiummer

entry-level

’

’’

WWWWWWWWWPWRIE
Over 150,000 jobs posted annually
Updated daily
Free to 5.1.5U students

Step Aerobics
Step Aerobics
Water Fitness
Step Aerobics
Cardio Funk
Body Toning
Body Toning
Step/Slide Combo
Butts & Guts
Step Aerobics

MW
MWF
TTH
MW
TTH
TTH
TTH
S

8:30-9:15 am
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:00 pm
10:30-11:30 a

.
descriptions
Fitness
up a
programs rck
_,1 udent
Activities, Olin the
Event Center.

The Career Center
Business Classroom 13 924-6033

1

Wanna know more
about aviation and it’s
effect on America?
Then enroll in...

Sign up in the
Associated Studen!,
Business Office or
Bring a check to
class

To get your on-line password, stop by

the Spartans, but the team
stranded 11 runners on base.
The Gauchos scored runs in
the first and second innings to
take a 2-0 lead. SJSU cut the lead
to 2-1 in the fourth inning Pitt
singled and scored Chris
Kokaly’s double.
Lance Alvares’ sacrifice fly
scored Pitt to cut the Gaucho
lead to 3-2 in the sixth inning.
Pitt’s double to lead off the
inning was his 16th of the season, which leads the Big West.
Jason
pitcher
SJSU
Simontacchi took the loss and
dropped to 1-7 on the season.

Jarod Jenke allowed two runs
in 8 2/3 innings pitched, and
had two hits and an RBI to lead
UC Santa Barbara to a 6-2 win
over San Jose State University
at Municipal Stadium Sunday.
The victory helped the
Gauchos (16-13, 4-5) cap off a
Big
West
three-game,
Conference sweep of the
Spartans (14-22, 2-7).
Janke (4-3) pitched out of
trouble all afternoon, the junior
right-hander gave up 12 hits.
Travis
Peterson,
Jason
Boesch, Eric Pitt and Aaron
Noriega each had two hits for

temporary and permanent,

on -and off -campus...

Code
le

Course

15903

History 196

History of American

Aviation

T & Th 9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. in DMH 165
Fall Semester 1995

SJSU Career Center programs and services are provided without regard to race.
color rel.gion sex, sexual orientation. national origin, age or disability

Sign-ups for Session#2 end

Dwight Messimer
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BY DANA SUMMERS
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IALCED MEDIA BY JACK OMAN

"Hon, did Spot take my
slippers back upstairs’)"

’Settle down! Everyone’s gonna get a chance to pad
their personal stets
take turns being guarded
by the poodle’

wen

DART

Barbara 6-2 Sunday at the Municipal Stadium. This was the third
I
game SJSU lost against UCSB in the Big West Conference.

San Jose State’s Aaron Noriega sits after being tagged out at second base in the top of the sixth inning. SJSU lost against Santa
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Revilla: /Coming out/ source of pain and pride
From page 1

I.

and AIDS, while providing the teens
with a sympathetic ear.
"When I was a teen-ager, I didn’t talk
about (my sexuality)," she said. "I didn’t have anyone to talk about it,
because I didn’t know anyone else
who was gay."
The need for support doesn’t end
with high school, Revilla learned after
starting college at GMI Engineering
and Management Institute in Flint,
Mich. As a lesbian woman living
among a mostly male collegiate population, she discovered she had no
dependable network of friends.
"I didn’t feel like the administration
was supportive," she said. "I felt like it
would affect my grade if they had
known, or that professors would be
less welcoming. I worked alone
because I didn’t have anyone else to
be gay with or feel safe with."

She eventually organized a small
group of students from neighboring
colleges, a group that provided a temporary place where homosexual students could talk about discrimination,
relationships or other social issues
affecting their community. The group
dwindled after Revilla’s decision to
leave the engineering school and
move to San Jose, a city she felt was
rich with diversity.
During her first semester at SJSU,
she sought a support network through
GALA, although she wasn’t pleased
with the group’s accomplishments.
"As a student looking for a sale
place, I didn’t find it in GALA," she
said. "I didn’t feel welcome, and others felt the same way. I didn’t feel
GALA was addressing the issues I
wanted to address."
Issues like classroom discrimination, she said, remain ignored unless

students are willing to speak up. In
one of her classes, for example, a professor began a group discussion
about male-female relationships.
"If a professor assumes everyone is
heterosexual and starts talking about
relations between men and women
excluding other forms of relationships.
I feel like I’m not being represented,"
she said. "I felt like I could vent it in a
group like GALA, or a safe place,
where I could provide a point of view."
Her safe place wasn’t as supportive
as she had hoped. The following year,
Revilla ran for president of the group.
She now serves as GALA’s co-president, a position that saturates her time

with coordination and collaboration.
Last week, she spent several hours
organizing SJSU’s Gay Pride Week.
Revilla’s persistence and commitment
impress Gala member Rachel Floyd,
who’s known her for a year.
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NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? if
you’re looking to live on your own,
we have the perfect home for you!
Studios from $520, Jr. 1 Bdrms
from $595. Call Timberwood
Apartments at 4084786800.

B E A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
ROYALE APTS. 2 bdrm./1 bath
Training and support given.
Rent starting at $710. a month.
Gain practical experience for
Free cable. Laundry room.
9th & E. William St. Call
psychology, social work, OT,
Tricia or Robert 971-0889.
nursing or related fields.
Call Martie or Teresa at
408/526-1288 cr 408/2617777.

FOR SALE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION
GRADUATING PT & OT STUDENTS
Come to North Carolina where you
can enjoy small town living while
keeping the big city salary!
MedTherapy Rehabilitation
Services, Inc. has immediate
openings for full time Licensed
Physical Therapists & Occupational
Therapists toworkin North Carolina.
Competive salary with excellent
benefits. Relocation assistance
available! Join our clinically driven
company that offers flexible
scheduling, no quotas and a team
approach to rehab. For more information, please call Employment
Services at: 1-800-367-3422.
DRIVERS $
Excellent 2nd job
Takeout Taxi
Restaurant Food Delivery Service
Earn $9 to $11/hr. Flex hrs.
Own Car. Good DMV & ins. Req.
San Jose or Cupertino Area
Cal 400389-9400.

HITBACKI
Don’t be the next victim! Protect
Yourself! Personal Security Kit.
OPEN ADOPTION gave my son
SUBSTITUTES. Small World
the very best start in life. I CHOSE Only $29.95. 1- 800-H IT BAC K
Schooes is hiring students to work
his parents & we care deeply
about each other. If you’re preg- MAC PLUS W/ EXTERNAL H.D. as substitute teachers in our 19
nant & not sure what to do. call Computer good - H.D. needs preschool and school -age day
me, Mary, at nonprofit Center: work. Includes some soft- care programs. Prefer 6-12 units
in Child Development, Recreation,
ware. $200. obo. 924-3269.
4084808343.
Psychology, or Education. This
Powerful 100% UNIX Compatible is a great posiiton for both male
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Operating System for your Desk- or female students. We can work
Exams and x-rays no charge.
top PC! Enjoy the true multi-task- around most school schedules SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll now!
ing & multi-user operating system. even if you are only available 1 or
Full featured UNIX with X-Windows, 2 afternoons a week. Call our
For brochure see A.S. Office or
TCP/IP, NFS, compilers and all Corporate Office at 408.257-7320.
cal (800) 8554225.
applications for 386 & higher
FAST FUNDRAISER raise $500 PCs. All for a price of DOS, CARICATURE ARTIST needed for
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, clubs, only $39.95. Tel: 408-727-3883. San Jose area pub events. Steady
part-time work thru ’95 - part of
motivated individuals. Fast, FOX :408-727-3882.
major beer promotion. Have own
easy No financial obligation.
transportation, be 21 or over and
N EW FUTONS!
1-800-775-3851 ext. 33.
able to start immediately. To
Full Set: $119.
apply send or fax 4 celebrity
Queen Set: $129.
ADOPTION: We’re happily
married couple (preschool teacher/ Includes frame & futon. Fabric caricatures plus a caricature of
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a choices, with 6 inch thick futon. yourself to Creative Alliance,
newborn baby. We will provide a The lowest prices in the Bay Area. 6 Landmark Sq. Suite 400, Stamford CT 06901. Attn. Milda or fax
secure loving home, extended Call 926-1951.
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound 1640 Remuda Ln. San Jose, CA. 203359-5878.
dogs who love kids, tool We will
HARRIS CORP - FARINON DIV.
love this child with all our hearts.
Immediate opening for co-op stuEMPLOYMENT
If you are considering adoption
dent in the Materials Organqation.
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1P/T 16-20 hrs. week (full-time
DO YOU LIKE KIDS?
800996-9474. Legal/Confidential.
summer). Ideal candidate: Soph.
Nanny positions available,
Nights. Weekends, Weekdays. or Junior majoring in Eng., Comp.
Sc., infor. Syst., or Bus. Exc.
Call 2554213.
SHARED HOUSING
knowledge of Microsoft, Excel &
SNARE 2 BORE bungalow w/prof BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE Lotus 1-2-3 are req. Knowledge of
shifts,
&
afternoon
databases
& SQI programming
morning
P/T
man. Near SJSU. W/D, pets OK.
$400/mo. 1/2 util. lst/last/dep. Must have own bike. Contact also desirable. Excellent oral &
City
Express,
written
communication
skills.
Trevor 288-4100. Inner
2944063.
Fannon, a leading supplier of low
22 W. St. John St. Sanlose.
& medium capacity microwave
RENTAL HOUSING COURTESEY GUARDS NEEDED radio systems is a Division of
part-time for large at. complex. Harris Corp. with worldwide sales
Flexible night hours. Please call of more than $3 billion. Fax or
ROOM TO ROAMI
mail resume to: K. Clemens or
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space 408-279-2311.
L. Sun, Human Resources. Call:
in our huge 2 bedroom condos.
Split Master Suites, W/D, A/C, TEACHERS Many Opportunities 415694-3000. Fax: 415694-3566.
& more. Woodland Meadow. FT/PT positions for preschools &
school-age day care programs. CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
408-441-7600.
Great job for male or female to $2,000+/month. World travel.
students. Prefer 6-12 units in Seasonal & full-time positions. No
STATE HOUSE APTS
Child Development, Recreation, exp necessary. For info. call
508 So. 11th St.
or Education. 1-208634-0468 ext. C60413.
Psychology,
$725-$775/mo.
Bath
2 Bdrm/2
Advancement & growth, great
Security type building
$13.00 PER HOUR TO START!
Many times
fulltime.
for
benefits
Close to SJSU
Sales - Weekends 8, Evenings.
we can work around your schedule.
Free basic cable service
Green Thumb Lawn Service
Schools
World
Call Small
New management
Start this Saturday.
408-257-7320.
Well maintained bldg.
408-253-8818.
Mgr. 408-295-5256.
GATEWAY APTS. 148 E. William
St. 2 bdrrn/2 bath. Security type
building. Underground parking.
Close to SJSU. Free basic cable.
Game room w/ ping pong & pool
table. Laundry room. Rent starting
at $750./mo. 947-0803, Noel or
Rosalind Luna.
WALK TO SJSU. The Sands Apts.
460 So. 10th St. Carport and
laundry. 2/bdrm. - $675 mo.
l/bdrm - $500. mo. Manager in
apt. 10 or call 293-9840.
2 EDRIE APARMENT $750/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
WALK TO USU. 2 BR/1 BA.
Clean & quiet. Best value.
$675/Mo. (408) 238-7777.
LESS THAN $300 FOR RENT
per person in an enormous 3 hem.
apt (based on 3 person occupancy}
Within biking distance to SJSU
or jump on Light Rail.
Close and Quiet
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Air Conditioning
Triple-wide closets
Fitness Center
Billiards / Ping Pong
Basketball / Tennis
Pools / Spa
Indoor Requetball Court
Large 2 x 2 also available.
Prices won’t last.
279-2300
SummenvInd Apts.

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Earn
Big $$$ + Free world travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, etc).
Summer/Permanent, No exper.
nec. Guide. (191)929-4398 ext.
C1070.

Print your ad here.

Li

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
(415)5250505...ask for Daniel.

/ AGENCY RATES CALL
N
FOR _ATONAL

408-924-3277

Line Is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
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Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reninded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate al fimie
offering employment Wings
mcoupons for discount
wer,atIcas or merchandise.

SPORTS POSITIONS. Tennis
instructors & other sports coaches needed to staff large programs
in West Massachusetts for a boys
& a girls summer camp (6/148(20).
17 &1.1 courts with lake, pool & all
other sports. Free room & board,
travel expenses & salary. Temis Van
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
ing under USFTA/USPTR certified
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
professional. Write: SUMMER, 3411
Student Discounts.
Humphrey Ave. Richrricnd CA 94E)4
or call Steve at (510) 237-9384, GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Help Big-O-Tires, 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara.
a childless couple become
fa information aid at:limbo:la
Mon- Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 to4.
family. Carry a child for an
281-4430.
TEACH DRIVING PART/FULL infertile couple. Excellent
time. Classroom & in car positions compensation: $17,000 +
RESUME PREPARATION by
expenses. 800-308-7367.
available. 971-7557.
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
Writers. Reasonable rates.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
Cochrell’s
Professional Resumes.
with scheduled increases.
HEALTH/BEAUTY
(408)356-6782.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
DISCOUNT1
50%
Full-time or Part-time
Permanent Cosmeucs by Trish.
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
TYPING
Enhance your natural beauty!
FULL TRAINING
Eye Liner’- Lips - Eyebrows.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
IN SAN JOSE!
TYPIST
FASTEST
Expres June 1st. 1995.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn
4084794500
Medical/Dental Insurance
around. Resumes, student papers,
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
WEEKLY PAYCHECKS!
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Apply: Mon.- Fri. 8am - 5pn,
students for 15 years. Located 10
Campbell, CA 95008.
Vanguard Security Services
minutes from campus. Reasonable
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
ELECTROLYSE CURE.
Neer 101 at Seo Tams Expressway.
A jcb v.eil done - ahvays. Call Jane at
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Perfect Paper, (408)937-0373.
Specialist. Confidential.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
Your own probe or disposable.
up to $120/weekl
335 S. Bayivood Ave. San Jose.
Become a Sperm Donor.
WORD PROCESSING
247-7488.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY? WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
Say no more! Come to Multicuts West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
415-324-1900, M-F. 8-5pm.
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the "Term papers "Group projects
ALASKA SUMMER EMPU)YMENTI Best Haircuts, Styles, Perms and Thesis "Letters *Applications
Earn thousands this summer in the Best Customer Service in town. Resumes "Tape transcription, etc
canneries, processors, etc. Students & Faculty: Bring I.D. & Nursing/Math/Science/English.
Male/Female. Room/Board/ receive a discount on any service. Laser printer. Days & evenings.
Travel often provided! Guide. Multicuts is located inside The 7 days. SUZANNE, 446-5658.
Guaranteed success! (919) 929- Multicultural Center, 605 S. 21d St.,
NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
comer of Reed. Walk-in Welcome,
4398 ext. A1070.
Evening/Weekend appts. Avail.
or call now for appt. 297-7589.
Fax Modem/HP LaserPrinting
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring Ask for Ana, a Professional Stylist
Resumes, Letters, Theses,
today. 5 part time positions for o.er 12 years. English/Spanish.
Spreadsheets, Copying, etc.
available. Starting at $10/hour,
I
CAN
MEET YOUR TYRNG NEEDS
up to $250/week. Jobs filled 1st
Low charge by page
SERVICES
come 1st serve basis. Call
Amiable ayime after 12(Xpm
408-249-8446 today!
call (408)238-5089.
WRITING HELP. Professional
DOES YOUt SUMMER JOB SUCK? editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostEarn $5,700 for the summer & writing. Letters, reports, books, AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED
enhance your resume working essays, theses, articles, etc For Professional Word Processing!
for our 128 year-old company. more info please call Dave Bolick, Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
510-801-9554. VISA/MASTER- Group Projects, Resumes, Letters,
Call 287-5021 for more details.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
CARD. FAX. Emergencies 0.K
HP Laser I. All formats. specializing
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
SERVICE
Work for environmental justice. TAX PREPARATION
P/T evening positions for Days, Evenings, Weekends Appt. grammatical editing. Free disc
articulate and motivated per- Pick-up/Deliver. Reasonable Rates. storage. All work guaranteed!
sons with opportunity for Certified. Accurate. Jay 254-3524. Worry free, dependable, at prompt
service. To woid cis3pporilment, call
advancement, travel & benefits.
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition. MEN & WOMEN - BARE IT ALL! now to reserve your timel Call
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. PAM 247-2681 (8am-8pm). Plus
Call 288-7882, 1-4pm. E.O.E.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or Sae Additional LA PaReferrall
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED using chemicals. Let us permaHATE TO TYPE!""""
Earn to $20./hr. Day/Eve, 1 or 2 nently remove your unwanted hair. "1
week classes. (415) 968-9933. Back Chest - Lip - Bikini - Chin - If this got your attention, give your
break.
Let me do it for you!
self
a
faculty
International Bartenders School. Tummy etc. Students &
receive 15% discount. First appt. Resunes, term papas & theses APA
1/2 price if made before June 1, format. $2.00 per double spaced
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME
/ 5.00 minimum.
flex hours, for outgoing telephone 1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, page
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17, Pick-up and Delivery - $2.00.
personality for National Ad Co.,
Cash only. Call Julie- 445-0707.
Camcbell . (408)379-3500.
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES
LI

SJSU students for 20 hours each week.
She also works part time for Tr -City
Health Center in Fremont, where she
conducts pre- and post -HIV testing
counseling sessions.
Revilla, who changed her major
from mechanical engineering to political science last year, plans a career in
politics or working for a nonprofit
organization.
1 am not a radical activist," she
said. "I’m not in the front lines, and I
don’t scream in people’s faces. It’s not
my style. I do it in a roundabout way
through education and through breaking the silence. If I can prevent one
teen-ager from killing themselves
because they realize they’re gay, it’s
worth it.
"I believe that’s what makes it possible for me to be the person I am,"
Revilla said. "I care about what I do."

Phone: 924-3277 NI FAX: 924-3282

The SPARTAN DAILY
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
mikes no clan for products or Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean.
seMces advertised below now le Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable.
there any gusrantee Implied. The Ample parking. Quiet with good
cieselfled columns el the Spartan neighbors. Walk or ride bike to
Daly consist of pad adverdsIng school. Responsive management.
and ollarIngs are not appronad or We take advance deposits.
verified by the newspaper.
$720 -$770/mo. Call 288-9157.

VOLUNTEERS

education and safe-sex counseling to

"GALA would not be what it is today
without Hyde," Floyd said. "Since she’s
taken over, there’s a sense of leadership and purpose. Hyde really makes
an attempt to say GALA is a support
group for gay, lesbian and bisexual students on campus."
Thanks to Revilla, Floyd said,
incoming gay freshmen have a "safe
and supportive" place to talk about
their homosexuality.
"Hyde’s need for change motivates
her," Floyd said. "We need radical people out there, not that she’s radical,
but she’s out there. She’s in your face,
saying, ’You don’t have to agree with
what I say, but you have to accept it.’"
extends
enthusiasm
Revilla’s
beyond organizing GALA’s campus
activities and helping out Bay Area
teens. As a volunteer at the Condom
Co-op at Student Health Services for
the past year, she has provided peer
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Please check
one classification:
Zip axle

Send check or money order ID:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Alter this Nth day, net, Inoreowee by $1 per day. Son Joss State Unlit
San Jona, CA 9519217142
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines:
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

$90

III Classified desks located in Dwight Bente! Hall. Room 209
II Deadline: 10(5) am two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on cancelled ads.
II Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 824-3277

__Campus Clubs* _Rental Housing
Greek Messages. _Shared Housing.
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements‘ _Services
_Lost and Found** _Health/Beauty
_Ride Share"
_Volunteers*
_Insurance
_For Sale*
_Autos For Sale" _Entertainment.
_Travel
_Electronics*
__Tutoring*
Wanted*
_Word Processing
_Employment
__Scholarships
_Opportunities

available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special student rates

SCHOLARSHIPS
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
"Shadownawk Enterprises"
find it for you. Recorded
message gives details.
510-490-2685 ext. 112.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing. graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408251-0449.

TRAVEL

ATTENTION AU. STUDENTS! Over
$6 1311110n in private sector grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let
us help. For more info. call
1-800-263-6495 ext. F60412.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
College & Grad students. Grades,
SATscores& age not always a factor.
Recorded message gives details:
408-629-4098. arras:cement #17&

INSURANCE

DO EUROPE
$269 ANYTIME!
if you’re a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline’s prices.
NO HIDDEN CHARGES
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE
AIRHITCHO 418-834-9192
AirhitchOnetcom.com

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Muiti.car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Discount Airline Tickets
International / Domestic
Student Packages Available
Mexico, Hawaii, Disney.
Call for Lowest Fares
Everywhere, all the time.
Great American Traveler
408-984-6607.

ADVERTISE
IN THE SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS!

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the next issue.

ACROSS
1 Mini -play
5 Look forward to
10 Skillfully
14 Stringed
instrument
15 Baseball’s
Yogi16 Dog’s bane
17 Brainstorm
18 Gobbled up
19 Dread
20 Buy
22 About
24 Residence
25 Lab-culture
medium
26 Ways
29 Mythic
34 Put forth effort
35 Lie in wait
36 Fib
37 Waiter’s rewards
38 Tearooms
40 Isinglass
41 Commotion
42 Spy Mats 43 Embankments
44 Calligraphy
47 Motionless
48 Tidy the garden
49 Ids counterparts
51 Guardian spirits
54 Most intelligent
58 Intend
59 Beau
61 Hotel’s price
62 Threaded pin
63 Ogling
64 Not odd
65 Merely
66 Food shops
67 Vulgar
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antelope
Roman road
instructors
Crosswise, on
a ship
Ferret
Comic Johnson
Anger
Songbirds
Have the
money for
Strong-flavored
cheese
Tilt
Lawn
Multitude
Army status
Flu symptom
Iron or copper
Rust
Warehouse
Fairylike
Simla
Kitchen tool
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III

Name

Ad Rats:

CALL MARCIA 268.9448
20 years experience
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes
APA Tumbler MLA
Grarrvna’,Rrictuation,Fhascg
Tables/Charts /disk edit
Inlamstional Studenb Welcome
10 minutes from campus!
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33 Breadmakers
need
38 Petted
39 Dry
40 Medieval poet
42 Shoe part
43 Famous
fashion
designer
45 "- Questions’
46 Sign of the
zodiac
50 Crews
51 Pulpit
52 Gas used in
signs
53 Impudence
54 Put to sea
55 Roof part
56 Simmer
57 Look after
60 Zee’s
predecessor
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Deadbeat dad brought to court

Peace Corps
From page 1
to work. I want to go out and
help other people."
All volunteers are required to
go through a three-month learning period once they arrive In
their host country. This time
will be used to teach volunteers
about the culture, language and
how to take care of themselves.
People wishing to volunteer
must meet qualifications that
are established by the host
country. Though most volunteers need a bachelor’s degree,
some countries only require a
two-year associate in arts
degree.
Volunteers may be assigned
to teach an English class but
could end up digging irrigation
ditches.
"Things in developing countries are always changing so
people need to be flexible," said
Robert Barandas, Peace Corps
Regional Representative.
The average tour of duty for
volunteers is 24 months and
volunteers start as young as 18.
But the Peace Corps is not
reserved for the young as
proved by Dorothy Weller who
joined at 71.
Weller, now 77-years-old,
graduated from SJSU and after
years of teaching and raising

SPARTAN DAILY

four children, she decided she
wanted to help other people.
She had already taught
English at SJSU, been the director of a private school and traveled to Japan to teach, so experience was something she had
to offer.
"Since I had already lived in
Japan I had a good feel for living
in a different country," Weller
said.
She was assigned to teach in
Koszalin, Poland and was the
first American teacher to go
there. Weller recalls that the
Poles were receptive towards
her but that did not apply to the
attitudes of the teachers.
"They’re in fear that American
teachers are taking their jobs
and that their teaching methods
are different," she said.
Weller taught at a teachers’
college and extended her tour
to three years so she could see
her students graduate.
She did not end her contact
with her students after three
years. In 1992, three students
came to California to stay with
Weller. She still receives at least
10 letters from past students.
Weller wishes she had volunteered at a younger age. "It’s a
good experience, but you have
to not regard it as a social good

time and an opportunity to travel."
The Peace Corps offers volunteers a chance to learn another
language and to help in aiding a
country. Volunteers are given a
monthly stipend, and the program pays for living accommodations, food and transportation.
"My motivation factor is that I
would really like to do something to help a country during
hard times," said Diana Garza,
who is applying for a position in
the Baltics.
The corps offers another
alternative after graduation. "I
would like people to know that
the Peace Corps is still out
there and that it’s an option
once you graduate," said
Barandas.
A representative from the
corps will be on campus April
19 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. For
more information call (415) 7442677 or (800) 424-8580.

Miami man pleads guilty for failing to pay child support
MIAMI (AP) A U.S. Justice
Department campaign against
deadbeat parents brought a
Miami man to federal court
Monday for failing to pay
$30,580 in child support for a
son in California.
Mark Pyeatt brought $8,000
with him as part of a plea agreement to settle the federal charge
brought as part of a crackdown
announced in Washington. D.C.,
last December seeking $1 million
in overdue payments nationally.
"That’s what I like to hear,"
said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Benjamin Wagner in Sacramento, who brought the case.
"These kinds of cases really are
designed to identify the hardcore types that move from state
to state and are difficult for the
state authorities to pursue."
Pyeatt, 39, pleaded guilty to a
misdemeanor charge under a
federal law making it a crime to
skip more than $5,000 in support payments for a child in
another state.

"To my knowledge, he just
never made any payments on
the (original) order and he left
California within a year of the
time the order was entered,"
Wagner said from Sacramento.
In one of the first cases to go
to sentencing nationally, Pyeatt
was placed on probation for five
years as part of a plea agreement on the condition that he
pay what he owes and stay current on the monthly payments.
He could have been sent to
prison for six months and fined
$5,000.
U.S. District Judge Edward
Davis remarked: "This Is a bit of
a surprise for me. This is the first
time I’ve ever had one of these."
Deadbeat parents owe an estimated $34 million in support to
more than 14 million children
nationally. But until Justice
focused on enforcement of the
1992 Child Support Recovery
Act, state authorities with limited
money to chase out-of-state parents spent little time on them.

Pyeatt never married his 7year-old son’s mother but Is
liable for support until the boy
turns 18.
The Inyo County, California,
child-support order issued in
1989 for Daniel Alexander Price
determined Pyeatt was the natural father and set a monthly
payment of $306.
"So far It’s had a successful
resolution," Wagner said. "I
understand from Inyo County
that he has sent in checks for
306 bucks since his arrest."

Recycle
your used
motor oil
on campus for
slick prizes!
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At the Maintainance Yard
(1 0th & San Fernando)
1 1 am - 3pm, Mon-Fri,
Santa Clara County Dept. of
Environmental Health 299-7300
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Disaster Faire
Tuesday, April 11, 1 995
11 am to 2 pm
Student Union Art Quad

Featuring:
California Rescue Dogs Performance,
Demonstrations, Displays
Disaster Kits, and much more!

CHP
Wndow Solutions
Safely Products & Alarms
Business Security Systems
Paradigm

Health Dept
Divisions of Mines & Geology
US Environmental Protection Agency
Si Fire Dept

4

We can’t tell you what
direction to take, but we can
sure help you get there.

1 CKNW

"FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS"
California State
Employees Credit Union
i\AITEtilttl T() BECOME ONE
(IF ()I It FAMILY MEMBERS
Membership is open to:
.’lC Mak! a Laidonn,..pi,A,
sortie,. State I Dowers slurom Associations
i)1tropilitan Chamber of Cowmen
Super Itmer.hairoberiirammerce
portuguesethamberotrommeree
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Iamb the al.. wags (mot Mill hair tunel oil nid,
remain a member inr Ilk sunph In levrri.ii’ii’ic
minimum share. imour :arm,
sun lie,

Become a member
of our family today
has been
a leader in the credit union industrt

For mitt r lifts sit wars. CVCI

Whichever direction you decide to
400 Cash Ra( k or when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
take, we can help you get there in style,
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
a I)c.c. idl A 11R.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
If you’re a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R7*
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.
LINCOLN

Mercury
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American Red Cross
Earthquake Outlet
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Make The
Difference"
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’Special Annual Percentage Rate alternative not available on leases, Customer Option Plan or Red Carpet Option Plan "To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor’s degree,
or be enrolled in graduate school. between 1/1/93 and 9/30/95. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 10/1/94 and 9/30/95 Some vehicle eligibility restrictions apply.
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PHOTOCARD OPTION

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CHOOSE ONE:
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PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF

PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL

(A)
10)

(G)

0)
(S)

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
i

VERIFICATION OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
NAP eppiketkon cannot be processed without this informs* and will be sobitanna.,
Please include a legible copy of one of the following:
requested. (Be sure the cow shows sour name,
delayed If you omh any inlorination
the date and rour renew woolIment statue Photocopy both sides d necessary )
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